
ORLGA Quarterly Meeting October 19, 2021 

Plantation Club 

President Judy Harlow called the meeting to order at 3pm.  Motion was made by 

Peggy Jones to approve minutes from July meeting, seconded by Sharon Giblin.  

Judy thanked Colleen Plebanek and her hospitality committee for the delicious 

snacks for our meeting today. 

Committee Reports: 

Budget/Finance- Marilue Tate reported that our current balance is $7747.84.  She 

noted that our various events seem to come in under budget and said keep up the 

good work. 

Bylaws/Local Rules:  Beth Grunewalder reported that we now have in place a 

much trimmed down and clarified ORLGA Local Rules Document and the ORLGA 

Rules Guidance Document.  Both will be posted on the Website.  Concerning local 

rules, Jane Arnold suggested that the committee compare our “root rule” with 

the one that ORMGA uses.  Their rule is slightly different and broader as they use 

the tree line rather than the cart path as a boundary.  It might be less confusing 

during our joint events to use the same one. There are no changes to the bylaws. 

Catering Committee:  Carole Milnichuk said that our upcoming Ringers 

Tournament Lunch will be catered by Tamers and hopefully all will go well.  She 

reminded us the fee for this tourney is $20:  $6 for the golf and $14 for the meal. 

Interclub:  Nancy O’Connell reported that all events ran smoothly with Ocean 

Ridge finishing in 4th place.  Pine Valley finished in 1st place.  Nancy was wondering 

if it might be time to order new shirts for Interclub.  She also mentioned that she 

is looking for a co-chair for this coming year. 

Christmas Lunch:  Anita Andersch reported for Carole Schuster that our lunch will 

be December 7.  The committee is in the process of deciding on a venue and hope 

to keep the cost around $20.  The venue will be announced shortly. 

Education:  Beth Grunewalder reported that the committee will be meeting to 

discuss future activities.  Many of the clinics had to be cancelled this year for lack 

of participation. 



Golf Software (Computer) Support:  Beth Grunewalder said all is working well 

and that in the future this committee can be a part of the website committee. 

Hope Harbor:  Peggy Rowland reported that the August 19 tournament was very 

successful and raised close to $23,000 for Hope Harbor.  Next year’s tournament 

will be held August 18 at Magnolia Greens. 

Hospitality:  No report 

Ringers:  No report 

Publicity:  Elaine Benedict reported that all is going well with tournament 

directors getting the results of weekly games to her in a timely manner with 

results being published in the Brunswick Beacon almost every week.  She also 

reminded membership to let her know of any member who may need a get well 

or sympathy card sent.   

Rounds Played:  Laura Wheaton reported that rounds played are up to date and 

on the website.  She affirmed that the new nine hole rounds are being counted as 

rounds played. 

Web Page:  No report 

Welcome:  Rosie Savoia recently sent out another email to the entire Ocean Ridge 

community encouraging people to join and offering a free membership until the 

end of the year.  Colleen did welcome new member Lilia Kierez and welcomed 

back Jan Hensen. 

Brunswick Interclub:  Sheree Seben reported that Ocean Ridge came in 4th  place 

this year and Meadowlands finished in 1st.  She mentioned that Crow Creek is 

joining next year.  Sheree also reminded everyone that Brunswick Interclub is 

open to anyone.  She also brought up the idea that perhaps the same shirts for 

Interclub could be ordered for Brunswick Interclub.   

Club 25:  Marilue Tate reported that since Holly Brenneman was president of Club 

25 and has moved, there may not be a Club 25 going forward.  There is no 

replacement for president at this time.  Sheree Seben mentioned that we might 

consider joining Lady Birds as another way to play with neighboring clubs. 

Old Business: Tournament Reviews:  Jane Arnold reported on results of 

tournaments held since 3rd quarterly meeting. 



Wild’n’Crazy One Net Tournament:                                                                                        

1st place:  Diane Wright, Margie Talley, Patti Dugan and MaryLou Atkinson            

2nd place:  Sue Manfredi, Peggy Rowland, Sue Carano, and Kathy Wicke                

3rd place:  Judy Harlow, Nancy McKeever, Debbie Sisk and Linda Johnston            

4th place:  Donna Shank, Diane Gruver, Robin Allen and Deb Lebkicher 

Neighborhood Challenge:  The Neighborhood Challenge is inspired by key 

elements of the famous Palio bareback horse race in Sienna, Italy—deep 

neighborhood pride and symbolism, intense rivalry, feasts, parades, processions 

and colorful pageantry.  Our ORLGA tournament is all about good spirited rivalry 

and competition.  And at the end of the day the neighborhoods will have bonded 

even more than before.  We had a fabulous turn-out with nearly 50 ladies playing 

on 8 neighborhood teams.  We were treated to a fabulous Italian dinner partially 

catered by The Butcher of Brunswick but supplemented by our amazing 

organizers, Diane Wright, Anita Andersch and Barb Augone—including a toast of 

Limoncello to the winners!                                                                                              

Winning  Contrada:  Westchester.  Members were Marilue Tate, Robin Covelli, 

Sue Manfredi, Diane Petercsak and Deb MacFarlane. 

Charity Scramble:  We had 31 ladies participating in 8 foursomes.  Proceeds will 

benefit Rose House, a recovery center for women opening soon on Hickman 

Road. A 50/50 raffle was also held to benefit Rose House.  The winning ticket was 

purchased by Jo Anne Cutrer and she won $190.  Congrats Jo Anne!                       

1st place:  Dianne Wright, Margie Talley, Patti Dugan and Marilou Atkinson with a 

score of net 54                                                                                                                          

2nd place:  Robin Allen, Margaret Oehmke, Sue Manfredi and Jo Anne Cutrer with 

a score of net 55                                                                                                                  

3rd place:  Marilue Tate, Carole Milnichuk, Laura Wheaton, Pam Bank with a score 

of net 56 (winner on a match of cards)                                                                                 

“Honorable Mention”  (Just out of the “money” but loser on the match of cards) 

Michelle Underhill, Carole Schuster, Peggy Rowland 

Mixed Couples Championship:  24 couples participated, paid out 9 places                  

1st place:  Doug Macdonald and Laura Wheaton                                                             

2nd place:  Jim Richards and Maureen Craik                                                                     

3rd place:  Brian Babb and Sharon Benson                                                                         

4th place:  Colleen and Bob Plebanek                                                                                  



5th place:  Marilue and Mike Tate                                                                                             

6th place:  Roxie and Brian Gaeng                                                                                                

7th place:  Barb and Charlie Augone                                                                                     

8th place:  Sue and Rich Kane                                                                                                 

9th place:  Laura and Tim Driscoll 

CTTP day 1 (Ladies)                                                                                                             

Hole #6:  Barb Augone                                                                                                           

CTTP day 2 (Ladies)                                                                                                                  

Hole #6:  Marilue Tate                                                                                                                 

Hole #17:  Roxie Gaeng 

President’s Cup:  This is a match play tournament with 2 person teams that ran 

from April 15 to August 30.  We started with 16 teams organized into 3 flights by 

average handicap index.  One team had to withdraw due to injury.                                

Flight A:                                                                                                                                     

1st place:  Rosie Savoia and Kare Orejuela                                                                      

2nd place:  Judy Harlow and Sharon Giblin                                                                                

3rd place:  Nancy O’Connell and Sue Kane 

Flight B:                                                                                                                                            

1st place:  Laura Driscoll and Diane Wright                                                                             

2nd place:  Robin Allen and Ginny Alger    

Flight C:                                                                                                                                           

1st place:  Laura Wheaton and Carol Dunham                                                                              

2nd place:  Elaine Benedict and Joyce Edwards 

Club Championship:  We had 22 ladies participating in 3 flights.  Trophies, 

beautiful crystal bowls, were presented to all the winners at today’s meeting.  

Since our champion has moved, Roxie Gaeng will now be our champion with the 

coveted parking space just for her!                                                                                   

Tigress Division, Red Flight                                                                                                         

Low Gross:  Sheree Seben                                                                                                         

Low Gross Runner-up:  Maureen Craik                                                                                  

Low Net:  Laura Wheaton 



Tigress Division, Senior Championship Flight                                                                          

Low Gross:  Judy Harlow                                                                                                           

Low Gross Runner-up:  Sharon Giblin                                                                                          

Low Net:  Carys Price  

Caspian Division, Championship Flight                                                                                         

Low Gross:  Holly Brenneman                                                                                                          

Low Gross Runner-up:  Roxie Gaeng                                                                                           

Low Net:  Jane Arnold 

Upcoming Events/Tournaments 

Away Golf at Arrowhead, MB Friday Nov.5    Sign up is open now, still room! 

Fall Ringers--- Wednesday, Nov. 10 and Monday, Nov. 15                                                     

We have 23 ladies signed up now.  

Bah Humbug—Wednesday, Dec. 8    

2021 Weekly coordinators…Big thank you to ALL!                                                                                                                            

We have no game coordinators for Wednesdays in November so Jane Arnold will 

organize it.  We could use additional help for Mondays and Wednesdays in 

November and December. 

2022 Weekly Schedule 

A proposed ORLGA schedule has been submitted to the ORMGA and will be 

forwarded to ORG soon.  Sign-ups for weekly games directors and tournament 

directors will open soon. 

Sharon Giblin made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 3:56.  It was seconded by 

Anita Andersch. 

Respectfully Submitted, Elaine Benedict 

                                                                            


